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Several quantitative trait loci (QTLs) that inﬂuence developmental dyslexia (reading disability [RD]) have been
mapped to chromosome regions by linkage analysis. The most consistently replicated area of linkage is on chro-
mosome 6p23-21.3. We used association analysis in 223 siblings from the United Kingdom to identify an underlying
QTL on 6p22.2. Our association study implicates a 77-kb region spanning the gene TTRAP and the ﬁrst four
exons of the neighboring uncharacterized gene KIAA0319. The region of association is also directly upstream of
a third gene, THEM2. We found evidence of these associations in a second sample of siblings from the United
Kingdom, as well as in an independent sample of twin-based sibships from Colorado. One main RD risk haplotype
that has a frequency of ∼12% was found in both the U.K. and U.S. samples. The haplotype is not distinguished
by any protein-coding polymorphisms, and, therefore, the functional variation may relate to gene expression. The
QTL inﬂuences a broad range of reading-related cognitive abilities but has no signiﬁcant impact on general cognitive
performance in these samples. In addition, the QTL effect may be largely limited to the severe range of reading
disability.
Introduction
Developmental dyslexia (reading disability [RD] [MIM
600202]) is a speciﬁc difﬁculty learning to read, in the
absence of obvious causes, such as low general intelligence
or lack of educational opportunity (Smith et al. 1996).
The prevalence is estimated at ∼5% in school-aged chil-
dren (Smith et al. 1996). Dyslexia is highly familial and
heritable, but the genetic background is complex and het-
erogeneous (DeFries et al. 1987; Fisher and DeFries 2002;
Francks et al. 2002). Linkage studies have identiﬁed sev-
eral genomic regions that may contain QTLs for dyslexia
susceptibility, including regions on chromosomes 2, 3, 6,
15, and 18 (Fisher and DeFries 2002; Fisher et al. 2002).
A candidate gene for dyslexia susceptibility (DYX1C1),
located on 15q21, was recently reported to be disrupted
by a balanced translocation in subjects with RD from one
family (Taipale et al. 2003). Suggestive evidence was also
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reported of associations, at a more general population
level, between RD and putative functional SNPs within
this gene (Taipale et al. 2003). However, our analysis of
DYX1C1 in 264 families with RD from the United King-
dom (Scerri et al., in press) and in 148 families from
Canada (Wigg et al., in press) casts doubt on the func-
tional signiﬁcance of these SNPs, since, in these samples,
RD appears to be associated with SNP alleles opposite to
those implicated by Taipale et al. (2003). Therefore, the
DYX1C1 associations await convincing replication.
The most consistently replicated linkage to RD is on
6p23-21.3; this linkage has been found in ﬁve separate
samples from the United Kingdom and the United States
(Cardon et al. 1994, 1995; Grigorenko et al. 1997;
Fisher et al. 1999, 2002; Gayan et al. 1999; Grigorenko
et al. 2000; Fisher and DeFries 2002). The 6p23-21.3
region showed one of the two strongest linkage signals
in our previous genomewide screen of one of these sam-
ples (223 siblings in 89 unrelated nuclear families from
the United Kingdom, each with at least one proband
with RD) (Fisher et al. 2002;Marlow et al. 2003). How-
ever, linkage and association studies have failed, so far,
to reﬁne the candidate interval on 6p to smaller than
∼16 Mb (Fisher and DeFries 2002; Kaplan et al. 2002;
Turic et al. 2003; Deffenbacher et al. 2004).
Developmental dyslexia is often characterized by im-
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pairments in several conceptually distinct cognitive skills
that are related to reading or language processing (Castles
and Coltheart 1993; Gayan and Olson 2001). In our
studies, we have assessed probands and their siblings for
a range of reading and language-related measures, such
as single-word reading ability, spelling ability, and mea-
sures of phonological and orthographic coding (sounding
out unfamiliar words and recognizing the spelling of fa-
miliar words, respectively [see the “Material and Meth-
ods” section]). These measures are strongly intercorre-
lated in clinical and epidemiological samples (Castles and
Coltheart 1993; Gayan and Olson 2003) (e.g., correla-
tions 0.41–0.76 in 223 U.K. siblings [Marlow et al.
2001]). The measures also show signiﬁcant but weaker
correlations with verbal/nonverbal intelligence (correla-
tions 0.14–0.40 in 223 U.K. siblings [Marlow et al.
2001]). Twin studies have shown that the different read-
ing-related traits may be inﬂuenced by both overlapping
and trait-speciﬁc genetic factors (Gayan and Olson
2003). Likewise, twin studies also indicate that variabil-
ities in reading-related measures and general intelligence
have both overlapping and independent genetic com-
ponents (Gayan and Olson 2003).
We previously used multivariate linkage analysis to
show that the QTL on 6p23-21.3 appeared to inﬂuence
trait variability that was shared between all reading-
related cognitive measures but that was not shared with
measures of general intelligence (IQ) (Marlow et al.
2003). We therefore reasoned that shared variance be-
tween reading-related measures and IQ could be con-
sidered as noise in the speciﬁc context of further linkage
and association analysis of the 6p23-21.3 QTL. In the
present study, we reﬁned our linkage mapping of the
QTL to a 5.8-Mb interval by removing the variance in
reading-related measures that is shared with IQ. We
then selected brain-expressed genes within the new can-
didate interval for association analysis with SNPs. We
detected signiﬁcant association with IQ-adjusted RD
measures in our sample of 223 U.K. siblings, within a
77-kb region of strong intermarker linkage disequilib-
rium (LD) that spans the gene for TTRAP (tumor ne-
crosis factor [TNF], tumor receptor-associated factor
[TRAF], and TNF receptor-associated protein), and the
ﬁrst four exons of the neighboring uncharacterized gene
KIAA0319. We replicated this QTL effect in two large,
independent samples of sibships collected in the United
Kingdom and the United States; these samples were se-
lected to include probands who were severely affected
with RD. We found that one main risk haplotype, with
a frequency of ∼12%, was associated with RD in both
the U.K. and U.S. samples. This is the ﬁrst identiﬁcation
of a QTL that has been shown, by repeated replication,
to be of relevance to many individuals with RD.
Material and Methods
The U.K. Family Sample (Samples 1 and 2)
We identiﬁed 264 unrelated nuclear families at the
dyslexia clinic at the Royal Berkshire Hospital in Read-
ing, United Kingdom. The majority (190%) of the ﬁrst
192 families were recruited on the basis of having (1)
at least one proband whose single-word reading ability
was 12 SDs below that predicted by tests of verbal or
nonverbal reasoning (Marlow et al. 2001; Fisher et al.
2002) (see below for speciﬁc tests used) and (2) evidence
of RD in one or more siblings of the proband with dys-
lexia (e.g., on the basis of parental reports or school
history) (Marlow et al. 2001; Fisher et al. 2002). Many
of the probands in these families had above-average ver-
bal/nonverbal reasoning and roughly normal reading-
related abilities (Marlow et al. 2003). To increase the
representation of probands with poor reading in the
sample, the majority (∼80%) of the remaining 72 fam-
ilies were recruited through probands that were required
to have single-word reading ability 1 SD below that
predicted for their age, with a minimum IQ of 90 (again,
see below for the speciﬁc tests). These families were re-
cruited through a minimum of just one proband with
RD, with no requirement for RD in siblings of the pro-
bands. All of the remaining families in both recruitment
phases were collected via referral to the clinic of at least
one reading-disabled proband by a qualiﬁed clinician.
In practice, all of the sibships that were collected under
the second recruitment scheme included a proband that
met criteria for the ﬁrst scheme (and 51% of ﬁrst-scheme
sibships included a proband that met second-scheme cri-
teria). A battery of reading-related and cognitive tests
was administered to all U.K. probands and siblings, re-
gardless of recruitment, for the purpose of quantitative
genetic analysis (see below). Subjects were given a full
description of the experimental procedures, plus the op-
tion to ask questions or to withdraw at any time.Written
informed consent was then obtained.
Blood samples or buccal swabs were donated by all
available children and parents for the purpose of genomic
DNA extraction. The 264 families comprised a total of
630 siblings for whom psychometric test scores and ge-
nomic DNAwere available. Sibship sizes used in our anal-
yses ranged from 2 to 5. Sibling ages ranged from 5.6
years to 30.6 years (median 11.7 years). The sample con-
sisted uniformly of families of European origin.
We refer to the ﬁrst 89 U.K. families (all from the ﬁrst
recruitment scheme) as “sample 1”; these were used in
our previous genomewide linkage screen (Fisher et al.
2002) and also in the linkage analysis and initial asso-
ciation analysis that we report in the present study. Of
these families, 82 were originally analyzed by Fisher et
al. (1999) in a targeted linkage study of chromosome
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6p. The remaining 175 U.K. families (“sample 2,” a
mixture of both recruitment schemes) were used in the
present study to test for replication of the associations
found in sample 1.
The Colorado Family Sample (Sample 3)
The Colorado sample (sample 3) comprised 159 fam-
ilies drawn from the Colorado twin study of RD (DeFries
et al. 1987; Gayan and Olson 2003). We identiﬁed twin
pairs from the records of 27 Colorado school districts and
selected those in which at least one member had a positive
school history of reading difﬁculty (Gayan and Olson
2003). Each proband and all siblings were then admin-
istered a battery of psychometric tests (see below) for the
purpose of quantitative genetic analysis. The sample in-
vestigated in the present study also included nontwin sib-
lings in a signiﬁcant proportion of families, which yielded
369 total siblings. Sibling ages ranged from 8.0 years to
18.9 years (median 10.8 years). We did not use pairs of
MZ twins in this study. Genomic DNA samples were
extracted from all siblings and available parents, and
some samples were preampliﬁed using the GenomiPhi kit
(Amersham). Of the 159 families analyzed, 109were used
for our previous genome screen (Fisher et al. 2002). All
families were of European descent. We used sample 3 for
a further test of replication of our association ﬁndings.
Phenotype Measures: U.K. Samples (Samples 1 and 2)
We administered a battery of psychometric tests to all
probands and cosiblings in each family, and we age-
adjusted and standardized their scores against a nor-
mative control data set, as described elsewhere (Marlow
et al. 2001; Fisher et al. 2002). These included measures
of single-word reading ability (READ), spelling ability
(SPELL), phonological decoding ability (PD) (use of rule-
like letter-sound relations to derive the pronunciation of
pseudowords), phonemic awareness (PA) (awareness of
the phonemic structure of language), orthographic cod-
ing (OC-irreg) (use of word-speciﬁc spelling patterns to
recognize real irregular words), orthographic coding as-
sessed by a forced word choice test (OC-choice), and
tests of verbal (SIM) and nonverbal (MAT) reasoning.
Each measure was based on the percentage accuracy for
an individual psychometric test (Marlow et al. 2001).
All of these measures are signiﬁcantly intercorrelatedand
familial (Marlow et al. 2001; Fisher et al. 2002). We
used the sum of SIM and MAT as a proxy measure of
IQ (Thompson 1982), and we linearly regressed reading-
related scores on this IQ measure, for the total combined
U.K. sample (samples 1 and 2), to obtain IQ-adjusted
Z scores (mean 0 [1 SD]).
Phenotype Measures: U.S. Sample (Sample 3)
A battery of psychometric tests was administered to all
twins and cosiblings in the U.S. sample. These tests were
aimed at tapping the same range of cognitive skills as in
the U.K. sample, although the actual tests differed in all
but one case (OC-choice was common to both samples).
We therefore had conceptually equivalent measures for
sample 3 as in the U.K. samples, for the measures READ,
SPELL, PD, and PA, together with the same measure of
OC-choice as in the U.K. samples. The tests have been
described elsewhere (Fisher et al. 2002; Gayan and Olson
2003). Unlike the U.K. measures, some of the Colorado
measures were derived as composites frommore than one
test and/or from accuracy combined with latency data
(Gayan and Olson 2003). Brieﬂy, READ was derived as
a composite of accuracy on two word recognition tests
(Gayan andOlson 2003). PDwas a composite of accuracy
and latency on one- and two-syllable nonword reading.
PA was a composite of accuracy on a phoneme-deletion
task and weighted percentage correct on a phoneme-seg-
mentation and -transposition task. SPELL andOC-choice
were based on accuracy for individual tests of spelling
and orthographic choice tasks, respectively. The reading-
related measures were age-adjusted and standardized
against an appropriate normative twin-based population
(Gayan and Olson 2003). All of these measures are sig-
niﬁcantly intercorrelated and familial (Fisher et al. 2002;
Gayan and Olson 2003). A standardized measure of full-
scale IQ (Gayan and Olson 2003) was used for linear IQ
adjustment of reading-related measures, in the same way
as for the U.K. samples.
Genotyping
We had microsatellite marker genotype data for the
families in sample 1 and sample 3 that were included in
our previous genomewide screens (Fisher et al. 2002).
Nineteen additional polymorphic microsatellite markers
were genotyped as part of the present study in sample 1,
in accordancewith standard protocols (Fisher et al. 2002).
Between 6 and 16 microsatellite markers were also ge-
notyped for families in sample 2. Microsatellite genotype
data were used only for linkage analysis or to increase
the accuracy of identity-by-descent–sharing estimates for
the modeling of residual linkage during association anal-
ysis (see below). Because of their high number of alleles
and higher mutability compared with SNPs, microsatel-
lites were not tested for trait-marker association.
All SNP genotyping was performed using the Se-
quenom system, in accordance with the manufacturer’s
instructions. PCR primers and primer-extension probes
were designed with the SpectroDESIGNER software,
with the exception of the probes for three insertion/de-
letion polymorphisms, which were designed manually.
All primer and probe sequences are available on request.
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In total, 57 SNPs were genotyped in sample 1, of which
48 spanned a 225-kb interval that surrounded our initial
positive-association ﬁndings (see the “Results” section),
with an average intermarker distance of 5 kb. Twenty
of these SNPs—those that showed association in sample
1 or that were included in the same assay multiplexes—
were genotyped in samples 2 and 3. We identiﬁed and
eliminated Mendelian errors in our genotype data and
used MERLIN (Abecasis et al. 2002) to identify and
eliminate genotypes that indicated unlikely recombina-
tion events. We also used MERLIN to infer missing ge-
notypes from relatives in unambiguous situations. No
SNPs deviated signiﬁcantly from Hardy-Weinberg equi-
librium (data not shown).
Linkage Analysis
Quantitative linkage analysis of IQ-adjusted reading-
related measures was performed using the 223 siblings
from the ﬁrst 89 U.K. families (sample 1), using poly-
morphic microsatellite genotype data from our previous
genomewide linkage screen (Fisher et al. 2002), supple-
mented with data from 19 new microsatellite markers,
and using the deCODE genetic map (Kong et al. 2002).
Linkage analysis was performed within the variance-com-
ponents (VC) framework (see below), as implemented in
the package MERLIN (Abecasis et al. 2002), with no
dominance variance and with the estimation of a single-
trait mean. VC linkage analysis within this sample has
been validated elsewhere by simulation (Fisher et al.
2002).
Intermarker LD Analysis and Haplotypes
Pairwise intermarker LD statistics for SNPs were cal-
culated using HAPLOXT from the GOLD package (Abe-
casis and Cookson 2000), by use of founder-haplotype
estimates derived from MERLIN (Abecasis et al. 2002).
The GoldSurfer package was used to evaluate simulta-
neously pairs of LD features with a three-dimensional
graphical interface (Pettersson et al., in press). To gauge
the haplotype diversity within this region, SNP-based
haplotypes that spanned LD region B (see the “Results”
section) were estimated using MERLIN. Three SNPs
(rs4504469, rs2038137, and rs2143340) within LD re-
gion B were identiﬁed, which, together, distinguished all
of the observed haplotypes spanning region B with fre-
quencies 13% (data not shown). We next used genotype
data for these three SNPs as input for the haplotype-
estimating method of Rohde and Fu¨rst (2001), which uses
a combination of an expectation-maximization algorithm
and nuclear-family data to assign the most likely haplo-
types to each individual, regardless of sporadic miss-
ing data. The best-estimate haplotypes from this method
were used in marker-trait association analysis. Marker
rs2143340, which distinguishes the risk haplotype from
all other common haplotypes, was also genotyped in a
panel of 190 random human control individuals from the
European Collection of Cell Cultures (ECACC).
Marker-Trait Association Analysis
Marker-trait association was assessed using the “total-
association” option of the package QTDT (Abecasis et
al. 2000). In this analysis, maximum-likelihood mod-
eling is ﬁrst used to ﬁt a null VC model to quantitative-
trait data in sibships in which variance is partitioned
into unshared environmental, shared environmental/
polygenic, and QTL-speciﬁc components, with a single-
trait mean. Subsequently, a full-association model is ﬁt-
ted that includes the same VC as the null model but
includes the mean effects of the SNP alleles to model
association (Abecasis et al. 2000). Residual familial and
linkage effects are therefore explicitly modeled within
this framework and do not bias the association test. The
likelihood-ratio test statistic is distributed asymptotically
as a x2 with 1 df. This “total-association” test can be
biased by population stratiﬁcation, so we veriﬁed our re-
sults by using the QTDT package to perform a less pow-
erful within-sibship orthogonal association test that is
robust to stratiﬁcation (the “orthogonal” test) (Abecasis
et al. 2000). The orthogonal test produced signiﬁcant
associations within the same genomic interval as the to-
tal-association test, despite having lower power than the
total-association test (data not shown). We performed a
genotype-permutation procedure within QTDT to verify
the results from the orthogonal test and to correct for
any biasing effects of trait nonnormality; the signiﬁcance
levels derived from these permutations were similar to
the asymptotic predictions for this test (data not shown).
This suggested that trait nonnormality and/or pheno-
typic selection had not substantially biased the orthog-
onal test. There is no comparable way to obtain empir-
ical signiﬁcance levels for the total-association test, but
we reasoned that the relatively unbiased behavior of the
orthogonal test indicated that the total test should also
be robust in our samples, since both tests are similar in
design (Abecasis et al. 2000). We present the total-as-
sociation results without allowing for dominance effects;
when we allowed for dominance, the results remained
effectively unchanged (data not shown).
Selection for RD Severity
For both the U.K. and Colorado data sets, we aimed
to increase our power to detect the QTL, in association
analysis, by selecting only sibships that included indi-
viduals scoring below a threshold that was derived from
those measures that showed the best evidence of linkage
across 6p23-21.3 in each sample. Our multivariate link-
age analysis had previously suggested that the 6p21.3-
23 QTL inﬂuenced variability that was shared between
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Figure 1 Linkage across 6p24.3-21.1 with reading-related measures in sample 1 (223 U.K. siblings, 195 total sibling pairs), before and
after adjustment for IQ. IQ adjustment increased the strength of linkage and reﬁned the QTL position.
all RD traits but that was not shared with IQ (Marlow
et al. 2003). We therefore hypothesized that differences
in the strengths of univariate linkages with the different
RD traits were largely stochastic in nature and were in-
ﬂuenced by trait- and sample-speciﬁc variations in sample
sizes and patterns of missing genotype/phenotype data.
Nonetheless, we reasoned that, within each sample, the
relative strengths of univariate linkages could be used
to indicate which speciﬁc phenotypes should be em-
ployed for severity selection, to maximize the power to
detect association effects within any given sample. In the
U.K. samples (samples 1 and 2), we used a threshold of
0.5 on a score calculated as the mean of individuals’
IQ-adjusted PD and OC-irreg (see linkage data for sam-
ple 1 in ﬁg. 1; linkage in sample 2 was not signiﬁcant
[data not shown]). In the U.S. sample, we used a thresh-
old of 0 on the mean of individuals’ IQ-adjusted READ
and PD (these measures showed the strongest evidence
of linkage in this sample [data not shown]). The thresh-
old of 0 does not correspond to the unselected popu-
lation mean, since the IQ adjustment was performed
within the sample (see the “Material and Methods” sec-
tion). The choice of a threshold value is necessarily ar-
bitrary. Furthermore, the U.K. and Colorado samples
could not be compared directly, since they were ascer-
tained, tested, and standardized differently. In our choice
of thresholds, we aimed to balance the increased poten-
tial power from phenotype selection against the de-
creased power from reduced sample size, as well as to
have comparable sample sizes in the U.K. and Colorado
selected samples (table 3). The phenotype selection
yielded 126 families that included 313 siblings from the
combined U.K. samples (samples 1 and 2) and 124 fam-
ilies that included 290 siblings from the U.S. sample
(sample 3). The selected and total samples did not differ
signiﬁcantly for their IQs in either the U.K. or U.S. data
sets. The P values that we present are not corrected for
multiple hypothesis testing; a Bonferroni correction
would be too conservative for multiple correlated traits
and nonindependent genetic markers. Appropriate cor-
rections for correlated phenotypes and genotypes are
presently unknown.
Polymorphism Screening
All of the known coding exons and predictedpromoters
of TTRAP, KIAA0319, THEM2, andALDH5A1, as well
as up to 289 bp of ﬂanking sequence around each exon
or promoter, were PCR ampliﬁed in 32 individuals with
dyslexia from sample 1, who had the lowest mean scores
derived from the IQ-adjusted measures PD and OC-irreg.
The PCR products were screened using the WAVE DNA
Fragment Analysis System (Transgenomic), which per-
forms denaturing high-performance liquid chromatogra-
phy (DHPLC) with hybridized amplimer duplexes across
a range of temperatures. Any samples that showed hetero-
duplex formation were then resequenced. Fluorescence-
based dideoxy sequencing was performed using BigDye
Terminator sequencing kits (Applied Biosystems), fol-
lowed by ABI 3700 capillary electrophoresis (Applied
Biosystems). Sequencing primer details are available on
request.
Results
Reﬁnement of Linked Genomic Interval
Quantitative sib-pair linkage analysis, controlling for
IQ as a linear covariate, provided increased evidence of
linkage in our 223 U.K. siblings (sample 1), compared
with analyses without IQ adjustment (ﬁg. 1) (PD LOD
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Figure 2 Representation of the 225-kb region surrounding the QTL in sample 1. The LD map shows a three-dimensional color-coded
plot for pairwise intermarker LD statistics (48 biallelic markers). The colors represent D′ values: green indicates high LD, and blue indicates
low LD. The height of the peaks represents the log10 signiﬁcance of pairwise LD; high peaks indicate signiﬁcant LD. Three major LD regions
are distinguishable: A, B, and C. The red ribbon represents the signiﬁcance of SNP associations (ln[P value]) with the IQ-adjusted orthographic
coding (OC-irreg) phenotype (see also table A1 [online only]). The SNPs that showed the strongest associations (and the corresponding P values)
are indicated by arrows. The genes within the region and the locations of the SNPs are shown at the bottom.
2.62 before IQ adjustment, LOD 3.34 after IQ adjust-
ment; OC-irreg LOD 1.16 before IQ adjustment, LOD
3.48 after IQ adjustment). The adjustment for IQ focused
our association mapping on the now clearly deﬁned 1-
LOD-unit interval obtained from linkage analysis of IQ-
adjusted orthographic coding ability (OC-irreg [see the
“Material and Methods” section]); this interval spanned
5.8 Mb from marker D6S1588 to marker D6S464 (ﬁg.
1). IQ data were not available from 38 siblings in sample
1, and part of the striking increase in LOD score with
IQ-adjusted OC-irreg, compared with analysis of the un-
adjusted trait, arises from the loss of these individuals.
However, even compared with analysis of unadjusted
traits in the 186 siblings with IQ data (not shown), the
IQ adjustment resulted in an increase of 1.24 LOD units
for OC-irreg and 0.77 LOD units for PD.
Association and LD Analysis
There were 80 known genes within the 5.8-Mb inter-
val between D6S1588 and D6S464 in June 2002 data-
base releases. Of these known genes, 40 encode histone
proteins, which are not obvious functional candidates
for a speciﬁc cognitive disorder. Of the remaining 40
genes, 8 were known to be expressed in brain tissue and
were selected for association studies (distal to proxi-
mal:ALDH5A1,KIAA0319, TTRAP,THEM2,C6orf32,
SCGN, BTN3A1, and BTN2A1 [LocusLink IDs: 7915,
9856, 51567, 55856, 9750, 10590, 11119, and 11120,
respectively]). Summaries of the known functions of most
of these genes are also available in the articles by Londin
et al. (2003) and Deffenbacher et al. (2004). These eight
genes fall within four distinct genomic clusters in the 5.8-
Mb interval (University of California–Santa Cruz Ge-
nome BioinformaticsWeb site); this facilitated association
mapping, which relies on LD between markers that are
in close proximity to one another (cluster 1: ALDH5A1,
KIAA0319, TTRAP, and THEM2; cluster 2: C6orf32;
cluster 3: SCGN; and cluster 4: BTN3A1 and BTN2A1).
After the analysis of 15 SNPs in sample 1 within these
gene clusters, we obtained signiﬁcant evidence of asso-
ciation of SNP rs1061925 with several IQ-adjusted mea-
sures ( for OC-irreg; for READ;Pp .0004 Pp .0114
for OC-choice) (table A1 [online only]). WePp .0269
then analyzed 42 additional SNPs in sample 1 (including
4 biallelic insertion/deletions), within a 225-kb region sur-
rounding rs1061925 (ﬁg. 2 and table A1 [online only]).
SNP associations with several reading-related measures
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were signiﬁcant within a 77-kb region of strong inter-
marker LD (region B [ﬁg. 2; online-only tables A1 and
A3]) that spans TTRAP and the ﬁrst four exons of the
neighboring geneKIAA0319 (ﬁg. 2). Our linkage analysis
suggested that the QTL effect in sample 1 was most ap-
parent in those sibships that included individuals who
were severely impaired on IQ-adjusted OC-irreg and IQ-
adjusted PD (ﬁg. 1). Accordingly, we found that the sig-
niﬁcant marker-trait associations within LD region B (ﬁg.
2) were derived predominantly from a subset of sibships
that included at least one proband who scored !0.5 SD
on a mean score calculated from IQ-adjusted OC-irreg
and IQ-adjusted PD (table 1).
We then analyzed 20 of the polymorphisms in a second,
independent set of 407 siblings from 175 unrelated U.K.
nuclear families (sample 2). Each sibship again included
at least one proband with RD. The evidence of marker-
trait association within sample 2 was weak, and a com-
bined analysis with sample 1 produced attenuated evi-
dence of association (data not shown). However, we then
analyzed the subset of sample 2 (201 siblings) that in-
cluded at least one sib who met the 0.5 SD criterion
for the mean of IQ-adjusted PD and OC-irreg, and again
the evidence of association within LD region B was sig-
niﬁcant for many SNPs and for a range of IQ-adjusted
RD measures (table 2). This replicated our initial ﬁndings
in sample 1, and it conﬁrmed that the effect is strongest
in the lower tail of reading-related cognitive ability. Com-
bined analysis of the subsets from sample 1 and sample
2 that met the 0.5 SD criterion (313 siblings in 126
families) yielded highly signiﬁcant evidenceof associations
within LD region B with most reading-related measures
(table 3) (e.g., rs9467247 and OC-irreg, ;Pp .0006
rs9467247 and READ, ; rs1061925 and OC-Pp .0003
choice, ; and rs1061925 and READ,Pp .0005 Pp
)..0008
We next analyzed 21 of the SNPs in an epidemiolog-
ical sample of 369 siblings from 159 unrelated nuclear
twin-based families from Colorado, each of which in-
cluded at least one proband with RD (sample 3) (DeFries
et al. 1987; Gayan and Olson 2003). Previous analyses
of subsets of this sample, which used different markers
from those described here, produced suggestive evi-
dence of marker-trait associations within TTRAP and
KIAA0319, although these studies also produced simi-
larly suggestive evidence of association elsewhere within
6p23-21.3 (Kaplan et al. 2002; Deffenbacher et al. 2004).
Our association analysis of sample 3 produced only
weakly signiﬁcant evidence of marker-trait association
within the putative QTL (data not shown). However,
we aimed once more to replicate the selection scheme
used for the U.K. samples, by choosing families in
which at least one sibling scored poorly on their average
of IQ-adjusted READ and PD (see the “Material and
Methods” section), since these measures showed the
best evidence of linkage in this sample. The evidence of
association was again signiﬁcant for SNPs within the
same genomic interval as that implicated in the U.K. sam-
ples (table 3) (e.g., rs9467247 and READ, ;Pp .0038
rs9467247 and PA, ; rs3033236 and READ,Pp .042
; rs3033236 and SPELL, ). We alsoPp .0023 Pp .015
tried other threshold-based selection methods, in addi-
tion to those described here, and found that all methods
that yielded similar selected sample sizes also produced
broadly comparable effects for the association data, but
the associations were consistently strongest if the prior
selection had been performed using the RD traits that
showed the strongest linkage within each sample (data
not shown). In addition, association analysis with the
IQ-unadjusted RD phenotypes gave a pattern of results
that was similar to that of the association analysis with
IQ-adjusted traits, although the overall level of signiﬁ-
cance was lower.
Haplotype association analysis revealed one main risk
haplotype that spanned the QTL (LD region B), that
was common to the U.K. and U.S. populations, that had
a frequency of ∼12% in all samples, and that was effec-
tively distinguished from all other common haplotypes by
the SNP rs2143340 (table 4). We genotyped rs2143340
in 190 control individuals of European ancestry (ECACC)
and found the minor allele frequency to be effectively the
same as in the parents from the U.K. and U.S. samples
(15%–16%). This frequency is higher than the 12% fre-
quency for the main risk haplotype, because the minor
allele of rs2143340 occasionally falls on other haplotypes.
We observed an increase in the minor allele frequency of
rs2143340 (up to 28% [table 5]) only in U.K. and U.S.
siblings that were selected for RD phenotypic severity
(table 5). These sample selections were based on the same
combinations of two phenotypic measures that showed
the strongest evidence of linkage in either sample (see
above and table 5).
Candidate-Gene Screening
The region of association spans the genomic extent of
TTRAP but is also directly upstream of the proximal
neighboring gene THEM2 (thioesterase superfamily
member 2), and it encompasses the ﬁrst four exons of
the distal gene KIAA0319 (uncharacterized brain-ex-
pressed transcript) (ﬁg. 2). We screened the exons and
predicted promoters of TTRAP, KIAA0319, THEM2,
and another neighboring gene (ALDH5A1 [ﬁg. 2]) for
mutations in 32 probands with severe RD. However, we
did not ﬁnd any variants that have obvious disruptive
effects on these genes (table A2 [online only]). No coding
polymorphisms were detected that tagged the main risk
haplotype. The only SNP that we identiﬁed within the
trait-associated region (LD region B [ﬁg. 2]) that had an
effect on protein sequence was rs4504469 (table A1 [on-
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Table 1
Marker-Trait Association P Values in Selected Siblings from Sample 1 (112 Siblings, 42 Families)
MARKER
LD
REGION
MINOR ALLELE
FREQUENCYa
(%)
RISK
ALLELEb
P VALUE FOR TRAIT
OC-irreg OC-choice PD READ SPELL PA
rs2817220 A .23 Major .0326 .0067 .0004
rs22252525 A .13
rs807517 A .24 Major .0223 .0017
rs1054899 A .34
rs2760184 A .04
rs807527 A .10
rs699463 A .24 Major .0068
rs807530 A .41
rs807535 A .10
rs807540 A .08 Major .0203 .0118 .0085
rs807545 A .06 Major .0244
rs807521 A .06 Major .0306
rs807525 A .06 Major .0308
rs807507 A .43
rs807508 A .06 Major .0304
k_ex5 A .30 Major .044
rs4504469 B .47 Major .0003 .0231 .0005
rs4576240 B .05
rs4472344 B .03
rs4236032 B .05
rs2745333 B .45 Major .0002 .0178 .0001
rs2179515 B .40 Major .0002 .0021
rs761101 B .39 Major .0002 .0255 .0003
rs6456624 B .44 Major .00006 .036 .0231 .0007
rs2328846 B .41 Major .00003 .0001 .0377
rs2235676 B .14 Minor .0008 .0442 .0029
rs2038137 B .43 Major .00006 .0002 .0285
k_pr_del B .41 Major .00002 .0001 .0377
rs9467247 B .19 Minor .0002 .0167 .0005
rs1555090 B .40 Major .00003 .0001 .0377
rs2294689 B .05
rs3033236 B .17 Minor .0066 .0288 .0046
rs3212232 B .26
rs2143340 B .17 Minor .0012 .0128 .0011
rs2056998 B .05
rs1061925 B .11 Minor .00006 .0213 .0003
th_ex1 B .11 Minor .0004 .0214 .0011
tt_th_del B .06
rs3181228 B .15
rs2328847 C .01
rs1555088 C .34 Major .0178
rs926529 C .36 Major .0177
rs1885211 C .46 Major .009
rs2092404 C .34 Major .0137 .0405
th_ex3 C .04
rs3756814 C .43 Minor .0178
rs6456632 C .15
rs2067573 C .05
NOTE.—The selection included all the sibships with at least one sibling scoring !0.5 SD on an average score of
IQ-adjusted OC-irreg and PD. All reading-related measures are IQ-adjusted.
a Minor allele frequency calculated in the founders only.
b Only alleles with nominally signiﬁcant marker-trait association ( ) are shown.P ! .05
line only]), within exon 4 of KIAA0319. However, the
minor allele of this SNP has a frequency of 0.47 in our
samples and therefore is not unique to the risk haplotype
that we identiﬁed. Accordingly, the signiﬁcances of phe-
notype associations for rs4504469 were less than those
of other SNPs that distinguished the risk haplotype
more effectively (e.g., rs1061925 [table 3]). The SNP
rs2143340, which distinguishes the risk haplotype from
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Table 2
Marker-Trait Association P Values in Selected Siblings from
Sample 2 (201 Siblings, 84 Families)
MARKER
LD
REGION
P VALUE FOR TRAITa
OC-choice PD READ SPELL
rs699463 A
rs4504469 B .0256 .019
rs2179515 B .0433 .0283 .0431
rs761101 B .0418
rs6456624 B
rs2328846 B .0159 .0464 .0467
rs2235676 B .0037
rs2038137 B .0128 .021 .0125
k_pr_del B .0269 .0377 .0207
rs9467247 B 0.0075 .0396
rs1555090 B .0248 .0396 .0277
rs3033236 B
rs2143340 B .0053
rs1061925 B .0021
tt_th_del B
rs926529 C .0326
rs1885211 C
th_ex3 C .0399
rs3756814 C
rs6456632 C
NOTE.—The selection included all the sibships with at least one
sibling scoring !0.5 SD on an average score of IQ-adjusted OC-
irreg and PD. All reading-related measures are IQ-adjusted.
a OC-irreg and PA showed no signiﬁcant association in this
analysis.
all other common haplotypes, is within intron 2 of
TTRAP and lies on an untranslated alternative transcript
of this gene (Vega Human Genome Browser Web site).
Discussion
We have used quantitative-trait linkage and association
analysis to identify a QTL that inﬂuences RD on 6p22.2,
within the genomic region that has shown the most con-
sistently replicated linkage to RD among studies inter-
nationally. We have reﬁned this QTL to a 77-kb region
of strong intermarker LD that spans the gene for TTRAP
and part of the neighboring uncharacterized gene
KIAA0319. The QTL is also directly upstream of a third
uncharacterized gene, THEM2. We identiﬁed a single
main risk haplotype that spanned the QTL, with a fre-
quency of ∼12% in our RD samples, which were drawn
from populations of European descent in the UnitedKing-
dom and United States. We did not detect any coding
polymorphisms within KIAA0319, TTRAP, or THEM2
that have overt disruptive effects on these genes or that
characterize the main risk haplotype. The variation at this
QTL that is functionally relevant for RD may therefore
inﬂuence the expression, splicing, or transcript stability
of any of the KIAA0319, TTRAP, or THEM2 genes. The
strong LD between all polymorphisms within the region
of marker-trait association (ﬁg. 2) means that the func-
tionally relevant variation for RDmay be difﬁcult to iden-
tify by further genetic mapping, as has proven to be the
case in studies of QTLs for other complex traits, including
asthma and Crohn disease (Rioux et al. 2001; Zhang et
al. 2003).
RT-PCR analysis and expression proﬁling show that
TTRAP is expressed in most or all tissues (Londin et
al. 2003) (GNF SymAtlas Web site). The TTRAP pro-
tein interacts with cytoplasmic TNF receptor–associated
factors (TRAFs), as well as with the cytoplasmic do-
mains of speciﬁc members of the TNF receptor super-
family (Pype et al. 2000). TTRAP may therefore be in-
volved as a regulatory factor in TNF signal transduc-
tion. Overexpression of TTRAP inhibits activity of the
TNF-responsive transcription factor NF-kB (Pype et al.
2000). TNF signaling via NF-kB regulates many normal
physiological and pathogenic processes, including im-
mune and autoimmune responses and tumorigenesis
(Aggarwal 2003). NF-kB activity in neurons also re-
sponds to synaptic signaling and may bring about long-
term changes in neuronal function that subserve learn-
ing (Meffert et al. 2003), whereas inhibition of NF-kB
activity in forebrain neurons results in neurodegenera-
tive-like phenotypes in mice (Fridmacher et al. 2003).
Thus, TTRAP may potentially inﬂuence both normal
and pathogenic neuronal processes via its effects on NF-
kB activity. TTRAP may also interact with members of
the ETS family of transcription factors (Pei et al. 2003)
and can also be conjugated to the small ubiquitin-like
modiﬁer SUMO-1, which modiﬁes protein-protein in-
teractions, subcellular localization, and stability (Lee et
al. 2003).
KIAA0319 is expressed most strongly in brain tissue,
with weaker expression in a restricted number of other
tissues (Londin et al. 2003) (GNF SymAtlas Web site).
KIAA0319 is largely uncharacterized; the predicted pro-
tein contains a putative transmembrane domain and four
polycystic kidney disease domains that have homology
with extracellular domains of the polycystic kidney dis-
ease protein PKD1, in which they are involved in cell-
adhesive functions (Streets et al. 2003). THEM2 is also
largely uncharacterized. The predicted protein has ho-
mology with thioesterase enzymes, and the gene is ex-
pressed in most tissues (Londin et al. 2003).
Our association data show clearly that the 6p22 QTL
inﬂuences a broad range of reading-related cognitive
skills in our samples (table 3). Fluctuating levels of uni-
variate linkage of 6p23-21.3 to different reading-related
phenotypes within a given study sample have been in-
terpreted as evidence that this QTL affects some read-
ing-related cognitive processes but not others (Grigo-
renko et al. 1997). The attraction of this interpretation
lay in the prospect of being able to “dissect” reading-
related cognition by the assignment to distinct genetic
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Table 3
Marker-Trait Association P Values in Two Independent Selected Samples
MARKER
LD
REGION
SELECTED SIBSHIPS FROM SAMPLES 1 AND 2, COMBINED (U.K.)
(n p 313 SIBLINGS [126 FAMILIES])
SELECTED SIBSHIPS FROM SAMPLE 3 (U.S.)a
(n p 290 SIBLINGS [124 FAMILIES])
Risk
Alleled
P Value for Traitb
Risk
Alleled
P Value for Traitc
OC-irreg OC-choice PD READ SPELL PA PD READ SPELL PA
rs699463 A Major .0032 .0231 .0279 .0153 .0112
rs4504469 B Major .0011 .0082 .004 .01
rs2179515 B Major .0012 .0131 .0004 .0232
rs761101 B Major .0025 .0057 .0006 .0325
rs6456624 B Major .0005 .0045 .0003 .0157
rs2328846 B Major .0007 .0017 .0003 .0155
rs2235676 B Minor .0023 .0009 .0041 Minor .0131
rs2038137 B Major .0013 .0026 .0002 .0061
k_pr_dele B Major .0011 .0032 .0002 .0086
rs9467247 B Minor .0006 .0003 .0373 .0003 .0016 Minor .0038 .0421
rs1555090 B Major .001 .0029 .0003 .0131
rs3033236 B Minor .0134 .0104 .0073 Minor .0421 .0023 .0145 .0204
rs2143340 B Minor .01 .0003 .0115 Minor .0050 .0273 .0124
rs1061925 B Minor .0009 .0005 .0008 Minor .0102 .0340
tt_th_dele B Minor .0181
rs926529 C Major .0132
rs1885211 C
th_ex_3e C
rs3756814 C Minor .0332
rs6456632 C Major .0415
NOTE.—All the reading-related measures were IQ-adjusted.
a Single-tailed P values for testing the same marker allele as in the U.K. samples.
b IQ showed no signiﬁcant association in this analysis.
c OC-choice and IQ showed no signiﬁcant association in this analysis.
d Only alleles that showed nominally signiﬁcant marker-trait association ( ) are shown.P ! .05
e Polymorphisms identiﬁed by mutation screening analysis, which were not present in the public databases.
loci of different cognitive components of reading. How-
ever, the speciﬁcity of the 6p QTL for distinct cognitive
reading-related processes was not well replicated by
linkage analysis as study sample sizes were increased or
as new samples were analyzed (Fisher et al. 1999; Gayan
et al. 1999; Grigorenko et al. 2000; Fisher and DeFries
2002; Francks et al. 2002). In our previous multivariate
linkage analysis of 6p23-21.3 (performed in sample 1),
we were unable to drop any single reading-related mea-
sure from the multivariate linkage model without sig-
niﬁcantly reducing the model ﬁt, even though, in sep-
arate univariate tests, some of the measures showed no
signiﬁcant linkage at this locus (Marlow et al. 2003).
Now, having performed association analysis directly at
the presumed underlying QTL, using powerful associ-
ation analysis based on modeling allelic mean effects,
the true pattern of QTL pleiotropy across the full range
of reading-related measures becomes apparent (tables
1–3).
It is worth noting that our association data, like pre-
vious linkage data, still apparently contain chance ﬂuc-
tuations in measured effect sizes for different RD traits;
for example, the trait OC-choice shows highly signiﬁ-
cant association with the main risk haplotype in the
selected U.K. sample, but no signiﬁcant association in
the selected U.S. sample, despite being based on the
same phenotypic test (table 3). Also, there are many
instances in which a single SNP may show signiﬁcant
association with certain RDmeasures in one sample and
association with a different set of RD measures in a
different sample (tables 1–3). Again, we interpret this
as stochastic variation that is inﬂuenced by relatively
small individual sample sizes and by sample-speciﬁc pat-
terns of missing genotype/phenotype data. It is worth
noting that when the selected samples 1 and 2 are com-
bined (table 3), the associations within LD region B
become highly signiﬁcant across most of this LD region,
as well as across most of the RD measures, as would
be expected if the underlying effect is truly pleiotropic.
Our prior multivariate linkage analysis, together with
the nature of the LD landscape in this region, suggest
that the associations thatwe have foundwithin LD region
B can be considered as replications in the different sam-
ples, even though the same SNP/phenotype combinations
are not always signiﬁcant in all of the samples.
The pleiotropic effect of this QTL on a range of read-
ing-related measures shows that the development of
these cognitive abilities are at least partly interdepend-
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Table 4
Association P Values of Most Common rs4504469, rs2038137, and rs2143340 Haplotypes with Reading-Related Measures
HAPLOTYPE
SELECTED SUBSET FROM SAMPLES 1 AND 2, COMBINED (U.K.) SELECTED SUBSET FROM SAMPLE 3 (U.S.)
Frequency
(%)
P Value for Traita
Mean
Effectc
Frequency
(%)
P Value for Traitb
Mean
EffectcOC-irreg OC-choice PD READ SPELL PD READ SPELL PA
111 .41 .0306 .10 .46 .01
221 .36 .0019 .0314 .0017 .0004 .0165 .24 .31 .01
112 .12 .0045 .00007 .0024 .0246 .34 .12 .017 .0367 .0183 .23
211 .05 .03 .05 .0187 .0119 .0243 .30
121 .04 .04 .04 .0245 .0413 .33
Others .02 .10 .02 .07
NOTE.—All reading-related measures are IQ-adjusted. 1 p major allele; 2 p minor allele.
a PA showed no signiﬁcant association in this analysis.
b OC-choice showed no signiﬁcant association in this analysis.
c Mean phenotypic effect relative to all other haplotypes, calculated across the different measures.
Table 5
Minor Allele Frequency for SNP rs2143340 within
Phenotypic Subcategories in the U.K. (Samples 1 and
2) and U.S. (Sample 3) Siblings
PHENOTYPIC
GROUP
MINOR ALLELE FREQUENCY (%)
!1.5 !1 !0.5 !0 ALL
U.K.a 28 19 16 16 16
U.S.b 23 16 16 15 15
a The phenotypic groups were calculated on the av-
erage of IQ-adjusted OC-irreg and PD.
b The phenotypic groups were calculated on the av-
erage of IQ-adjusted READ and PD.
ent. Even if this QTL produces a primary core deﬁcit
that affects one speciﬁc aspect of reading-related cog-
nition, such a primary deﬁcit may cause a general in-
hibitory effect on the ability to learn all reading-related
skills. It remains possible that other RD susceptibility
loci may cause even more speciﬁc cognitive deﬁcits than
this QTL—deﬁcits limited to just a single reading-re-
lated measure. However, any developmental interde-
pendence between different reading-related cognitive
skills may make such a simple trait-locus correspon-
dence unlikely for any locus. Furthermore, the func-
tional roles of individual proteins in CNS development
are manifold, multiregional, multitemporal, and inter-
action-dependent. Thus, it may be naive to postulate
that a single genetic locus can somehow encode a single
cognitive phenotype (Pennington 1997; Fisher, in press).
In addition, a subject’s performance on an individual
cognitive test is unlikely to correspond to activity in any
unitary system within the brain (Goldberg and Wein-
berger 2004). Therefore, the kind of relatively speciﬁc
cognitive disruptions that can be associated with brain
lesions in adults may not provide good models for un-
derstanding the developmental genetics of reading-re-
lated cognition (Paterson et al. 1999). However, it may
become possible, through association analysis of this
QTL in large epidemiological samples, to reliably detect
subtle differences in the relative mean effects of the locus
on different RD measures and thereby to identify aspects
of reading-related cognition that may be inﬂuenced par-
ticularly strongly by this QTL.
In our association models, the main “risk” haplotype
that spanned the QTL had an average effect of 0.34
SD on IQ-adjusted reading-related measures within the
phenotypically selected U.K. subset; the haplotype had
an average effect of 0.23 SD in the Colorado subset,
when compared with all other haplotypes (table 4).How-
ever, these effect-size estimates apply only to phenotyp-
ically selected samples. To obtain a precise estimate of
the contribution of this QTL to RD susceptibility, it will
be important to analyze its effect in other large clinical
and epidemiological samples and also in relation to other
QTLs for RD, as these are identiﬁed, since multilocus
interactions are a possibility in RD etiology.
We detected the 6p22 QTL most strongly after selec-
tion of sibships for phenotypic severity. Consistent with
this, the minor allele for SNP rs2143340, which distin-
guishes the “risk” haplotype from all other common hap-
lotypes, was only substantially increased in frequency (up
to 28%) in the probands whoweremost severely affected
with RD (table 5). This allele was present at a base fre-
quency of ∼16%, even in siblings in the upper range of
reading ability. We genotyped rs2143340 in a panel of
190 control individuals and again found a 16% fre-
quency for the minor allele. There are a number of pos-
sible explanations for these ﬁndings. Under the simplest
QTL model, which involves only additive effects that are
assumed to be constant across the full range of ability,
we calculate that an allele with 12% frequency (the risk
haplotype frequency) and a phenotypic effect of0.3 SD
would be expected to have only a moderately elevated
frequency (18%) in individuals with average phenotypic
values 2 SD below the mean. This may explain why phe-
notypic selection was necessary to detect the QTL effect
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in our samples. Alternatively, the phenotypic effect of the
risk haplotype may be contingent either on the genotype
at another unidentiﬁed locus (i.e., epistasis) or on envi-
ronmental inﬂuences, such that only a subset of risk hap-
lotype carriers experience a detectable phenotypic effect.
No other replicatedQTLs for RD have yet been identiﬁed
that can be analyzed in a joint epistatic associationmodel.
A third possibility is that the risk haplotype that we have
identiﬁed carries functionally relevant variants only on
a subset of its overall diversity.
In contrast to the pleiotropic effect of this QTL for
many reading-related measures, there is no association
of the QTL with IQ in either the U.K. or U.S. samples
(table 3). Our data therefore show directly, for the ﬁrst
time, that reading-related cognition can be inﬂuenced by
at least one relatively speciﬁc genetic-developmental def-
icit, while other cognitive abilities are left intact. TheQTL
may inﬂuence a pathogenic process that is mostly re-
stricted to regions of the brain involved in reading and
language ability (Paulesu et al. 2001). Alternatively, the
pathogenic process may occur more broadly throughout
the developing brain, but the resulting damage may have
its most detrimental effect on certain neuronal circuits—
or a class of neuronal operations—that are necessary for
reading-related cognition.
This QTL is the ﬁrst identiﬁed genetic inﬂuence to be
shown by repeated replication to be of relevance to many
individuals with speciﬁc RD. The functions of TTRAP,
KIAA0319, and THEM2 must now be studied in detail
to determine which gene is responsible for the QTL effect
and to identify the mechanism of pathogenesis.
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